CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

BLODGETT IKES
JftfS CUP SWEET

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs
Won Lost Pet
Ottumwa
....43 26 .623
Muscatine
42 29 .592
Burlington
41 34 .547
KEOKUK
....36 35 .507
Monmouth
34 37 479
Waterloo
....34 38 .472
Cedar Rapids
27 42 .391
.Keokuk Outfielder Help# the Indians
Kewanee
27 43 .386 Waterloo Pitcher Defeats Burlington
.
to a Second Victory
In Return for Severe Drubbing
Tuesday's Results.
Over Cedar
the Day Be
Ottumwa
6 10 3
Rapids.
fore.
Monmouth
5 9 3
Lorenzen and Link; Mitchell and
Single (10 innings.)

WITH GREAT PEGS

"WEDNESDAY JUL'? J6( *jg I -^rg]
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Careful selection of materials — a generous
amount to each brew, never less—proper aging
in wood, an ^indispensable feature of good
brewing—up to the minutte, absolutely cleanly
bottling methods—have won for HIGH LIFE
the distinction of being the most wholesome and

"Finest tasting beer ever produced,"
Convince" yourself — order a case today.

THE BROWI BOTTLE
JOKE
swd in defense.of that side of the question
&atvo?ated the
of dark bottles'
t? .t'ie ,a^so["te exclusion of light bottles.
co"m,on beer comes in
dL-k
i
f1 11)41 ^ of & high degree
preferably bottled in fight
bottles
Wahl-Henlus Institute of Fennentoloirv
?.uth?rities on brewing)
wt h th»s view. Here is their
t
"" •««« •'

TWO BUNS ON ERRORS

BOTrn? ?UPREFE
i£lrlEERS THE LIGHT
r
At Burlington.
MILLER PANS OUT NINE
RABLY EMPLOYED
Burlington
3 7 3
beW filling
fil L04to
," insure
•more thoroughber1win»n»,.
inspected •
1*T.
Waterloo
;4 3 1
We
use
light
bottles
exclusively
for
this
high
Before
$W!and because the finished package reveals ati
Miller, HopklnB and Rolleg; Blodgett
grade beer—common beer comes in dark bottles
y-fr <>»
<&»S?Sua
Manush and Miller Start a Delayed and Askland.
Muscatine Beats Kewanee In a Slug
c°nsu«« *# to color,]
v. v
Double Steal In the Sixth
clamy
and
freedom
froin
sedimentation."!
i
At Keokuk.
ging Match—Ten Innings
Keokuk .
.....4 7 0
Frame and Both Score
, Played at Ot
Cedar Rapids
2. 8 4
on Bad Heaves.
tumwa.
Seneff and Jenkins; Gray and Mc
Carthy.
\
At Muscatine.
Muscatine
7 14 2
:i Cedar Rapids fell prey
to the In Kewanee
5 10 2
BURLINGTON, la., July 16.—"Doc"
dians once more yesterday, partly
Llnd and Hart; Taylor and Andreen. Andrews' bunch from Waterloo toon
through her own errors and a great
\ 1 revenge on Burlington yesterday for
!
slice of the victory can be attributed
Games Today.
the unmerciful beating they took on j
i
« 1
to the effective pitching of "Styx"
Cedar Rapids at Keokuk.
Monday, and defeated the Pathfinders
Seneff and the brilliant pegging of
Monmouth at Ottumwa.
by the close score of 4 to 3 in one ot
Outfielder Martin. The latter was
Kewanee at Muscatine.
the best games of the season. Up to
right there in nipping off two men at
Waterloo at Burlington.
H
the sixth a single by Wlntz, followed
third base when without any seeming
ehortly by a double by Blodgett,
effort and no poee-striking, he threw
Games Tomorrow.
brought in the necessary run for
Keokuk at Waterloo.
to Frank Kline and chopped off the
Waterloo to win the game.
Burlington at Cedar Rapids.
heads of two Rabbits.
Blodgett pitched a fine game for
Ottumwa at Kewanee.
Jenkins' heavy stick work In the
the visitors. He allowed seven Litn,
Muscatine at Monmouth.
fourth inning, brought home the first
but improved as the game grew older,
Brewed in Milwaukee by Miller Brewing Co*
run for the locals, Jenks himself get
and had the locals helpless after the
ting as far as third base on the blow Mullin, lb
On aah at
first inning, although In the eighth
4 0 0 8 1
which landed the ball up among the Wambsganns, ss ... 2 10 3 2
on Dining Cars and Stoaou*
they had a good chance to score, Mc
seats of the club house amphitheater McCarthy, c
Neil being on third when the Bide
ship Lines.
2 0 1 5 1
in center field. Because of certain
was retired.
Cray, p
2 0 0 0 3
ground rules, Umpire Fleming re xR. Brown
Miller was on the mound for Bur1 0 1 0 0
fused to call the hit a home run and
llngton, and fanned nine of his oppo
the dandy backstop felt his life ebb
nents. The visitors' two runs in the
Totals
.29 2 8 24 10
as Kline, the third man struck out.
first inning were not due to any fault
Two runs of Keokuk's four were
Keokuk.
AB. R. H.PO. A. E. of his, as he allowed only one single.
made on errors both in the sixth Jack, 2b
01 Two costly errors were to blame.
4 0 0 3
frame. Boss ManuBh conjured up a McOaffigan, ss
01 Glenn Hopkins, the youngster whom
4 0 1 3
new trick in that frame, or at least Miller, cf
0 Tom Hayden picked np In Muscatine,
4 3 1 1
It's new this season, by starting a
0 i where he has a fine reputation as a
Manush, lb
3 1 2 10
delayed double steal. Tommy Miller
0 semi-pro, made his bow yesterday to
Hilly, If
4 0 2 2
"who had gotten to first when Right Jenkins, c
0 the Burlington fans. Rohn bat'ted for
3 0 1 4
Fielder Smith dropped an easy fly Kline, 3b
01 Miller In the eighth, and Hopkins was
3 0 0 2
after successfully glomming it, went
0j put In to pinch in the ninth. Only
Martin, rf
2 0 0 2
to third on a bunt hit, Manush beat Seneff, p
three men faced him, the Jays being
2 0 0 0
out. The chief of a sudden Btarted
retired In one, two, three order. It
to run toward second after Gray had
Totals
29 4 7 27 14 0 was rather a short time to pass Judg
•delivered the pill on its way to the
ment on him, but he looks good.
plate. McCarthy surprised until the
Score by Innings.
hair almost stood up on his pate,
MU&OATINE, la., July 16—The
Cedar Rapids . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2
heaved high above the second base
Keokuk
..0 Q 0 1 0 £ 0 1 x—4 Muskies won a slugging match here
man's head and Miller scored. Man
yetserday afternoon from the Boiler
ush kept on traveling to third and
makers by the score of 7 to 5. Both
Summary.
ecored when the center fielder, who
clubs took turns slapping the ball di
Stolen bases—Martin, Hilly. had recovered the ball, threw to
Sacrifice hits—Goe, McCarthy, Gray, rectly on the nose and Manager Rich
Ward to behead the boss. Ward let
ards found It necessary to use both
Manush, Seneff.
; the slow ball go through him and the
Taylor and Hubartt on the firing line.
Two base hits—Hilly, Ward.
? score stood three to nothing.
The Muskies salted the game during
Three base hits—R. Brown.
the first three innings, apparently,
Home run—Wambsganns.
•
Wambsganns' Home Run.^f?
Double plays—Jock to Manush; but the Boilermakers began hitting
Lind and a costly error in the field
> The visitors made a strong bid to Martin to Kline.
*• tie things up as the seventh rolled in.
Strike outB—By Seneff, 2; Gray, 5. by Sours helped matters along. With
".'Mullin knocked one over Jenkins'
Base on balls—Oft Seneff, 5; Gray, all the rally, however, the Muskies
were not to be robbed of a vlitory
' head and Shortstop Wambsganns 12.
and won by the margin of two runs.
landed one past Hilly, along the line
Hit by pitched ball—Kline.
to left. The wicked ball ducked In
Wild pitch—Seneff.
behind the union cigar board and was
OTTUMWA, la., July 16.—Ottumwa
Time of game—1:45. ppl?
. not found for two or three minutes
defeated Monmouth here yesterday in
Umpire—Fleming.
iSmBM
" after "Wambsy" had crossed the rub
an exciting ten-Inning game by the
ber. Fleming opined that the home
score of 6 to 5. Lorenzen and Mit
JUSTICE
TELLS
ALL
- run counted.
chell were the opposing pitchers and some of the best on this trip out, In his men on the .500 mark. The mid
TO GET INSIDE were pretty evenly matched.
Cedar Rapids made another run In
cluding Muscatine and Ottumwa on way goal was reached yesterday for
„ the eighth with two gone.
Smith
the card, it will not be the least sur the first titne. The season is over
Letter
Sent
to
Clubs
of
the
Circuit
- filed to MoGafflgan; Goe singled to
prising if the Manush hopes come half over but steady work finally
President Believes Are Running
center and was out on a fielder's
back with three-fourths of the games brought up a good team that had suf
Over Salary Scale.
" choice when Milllgan drove one *.t
won. There are a dpzen to be played fered all sorts of mishaps. Manush
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
HVtcOafflean. Ward doubled to right
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
on the road fwjlfc vflWhabljf; -ono or has had more bard luck than any
M.
E.
Justice,
president
of
the
•. and
Mllllgan scored.
B. Brown
two
double
headers.'
other
two
managers,
but
is
delivering
Standing of the Clubs. singled to right but Brown was out league, has sent letters to directors
Standing of the Clubs.
the goods, just as we predicted all
7 in an attempt to reach third, Martin of AY© cities in the circuit, which he
Club.
" , ' Won. Lost. Pet. Club.
Won. (Lost. Bet.
By the Editor
The boss was hitting twice out of last winter when Keokuk was trying Philadelphia
58 23 .716 New York
• making a snappy throw from right to thinks are over the salary limit. This
53 24 .688
to
decide
on
a
manager.
They
have
three
times
up
yesterday.
Hilly
came
according to a statement made in
Cleveland
51 33 .607 Philadelphia
third sack and caught his man.
44 30 .69o
not
had
reason
to
regret
their
choice
in for a couple of hard blows, swing
,•%%.
Washington
40 37 .554 Chicago
Six out of nine; going some.
In Keokuk's eighth, Hllly's single yesterday's Muscatine Journal which
43 38 .531
fei ing on to the ball for three bases to —nor shall they!
Chicago
47 39 .547 Pittsburgh
scored Miller. Miller lived on a field says:
40 39 .50C
right
in
the
second
frame
but
on
ac
Five clubs in the Central Associa Seneff pitched a neat game and he
Boston
39 41 .488 Brooklyn
er's choice, McGaffigan going out after
36 ,89 .480
BurlingtonGazette:
It
was St. Louis
30 53 .404 Boston
he had hit through short. Miller took tion, said to be Muscatine, Ottumwa, had the support behind him. It was count of ground rules, Pat had to be
34 44 .436
l awful
the
way
we
treated Detroit
........ 34 54 .386 St. Louis
eecond because the first baseman Keokuk, Monmouth and Waterloo, the first errorless game at home this satisfied with second base.
32 48 .400
old Jimmy Drohan, the
worst Jtfew York .
.'A 24 55 .304 Cincinnati
failed to cabbage an infield throw. are threatened with a fine of |200 season and "Styx'' and his supporters
21 51 .378
Jack had an off day at the stick. hoodoo we ever had. Jimmy has pitch
Manush singled and Hilly slammed and other penalties in a communica deserved every one of the nine scalps.
'V: Sv'r
'-'"i
i
Gray struck him out twice and on ed three games against us this year,
. -Yesterday's Results.
,-'f
through second. He stole second but tion to that effect just sent out by
Yesterday's Results.
Jenkins was out at second, Wambs-1 President M. E. Justice, head of the
Martin looked like a piece of dead two other occasions the second base each time with a different team and
St. Louis, 3-5-0; New York, 0-1-1.
Philadelphia, 3-9-2; St. Louis, 2-10-0.
c
A
each
time
we
drubbed
him.
Keokuk
timber when he was annexed to the man hit to the infield with easy
Batteries:
Hamilton and Agnew; Batteries: ChalmerB, Brennan and
ganns making the put out unassisted j - - patch.
AU this is in reference to alleged tribal list a few weeks ago.
after catching Kline's fly. Jenkins
He has grounders. Gray sawed five of the has also played against him three Keating and Smith.
Kiliifer and Howley: Burk. Bailee and
had been given a walk.
(violation of the salary limit. The let- discounted the idea in the last dozen home players and pitched a good times, with three different teams and
Chicago, 2-5-5;. Boston, 1-7-4 (10 in Wingo.
ter
of
they also have beaten him badly three nings).
"Pa" Hill sought to win the game I
Justice is more or less vague, games by getting timely hits and game from start to finish.
Batteries:
Walsh
and
New-X°rk. 4-14-1; Cincinnati. 8-11-1.
times.
In the ninth by sending Roy Brown to I stating that if Muscatine is above the fielding in a quiet but forceful way
Schalk; Leonard and Thomas.
batteries:
Mathewson and Meyers;
To the casual observer. Cedar Rap
l>at as a pinch hitter for 'Pitcher!"m't> to pay the fine, and if not to so that has won blm a sure enough home
Philadelphia, 7-11-2; Detroit, 0-9-2. Brown and Kling. ;; 4
n
orm
George
Manush
has
released
Jack
Gray. Brown came near being tool' *
Justice. In either event, all with the local bugs. His fielding yes ids is a more worthy foe than the
Batteries: Plank and Lapp; Hall.
Pittsburgh, C-13-1; Boston, 8-10-3
You have to hand it to Zamloch and Stanage and McKee.
much for Keokuk, this star pitcher1
' n the association must immed terday and quick return to the In Waterloo Jays. Why Belden Hill Grogan.
(11 innings). Batteries: McQuillan.
latel
et
under
the
llmit
or
8tand
a
with
a
team
like
this
has
kept
in
George
when
it
comes
to
nerve
and
field
for
a
double
play
and
a
single
of Hill's pounding for three bases •.o!
J' S
Open date for Washington and Hednrlx and Simon; Rudolph and
George has released morf Cleveland.
right. Mullin and Wambsganns had'chance of Josing $200, in addition to out at third, was little Bhort of bril the cellar all during the season, is a brains.
Rarlden.
both filed to the outfield preceding J having the respective managers BUS liant. He is an easy thrower and matter that cannot be explained in real men this year when they weren't
Chicago, 9-11-y.
Brooklyn, 6-9-2.
his work leaves little doubt as to bis few words <but there is every reason playing to form than all the other
this crack, however,
and SmIth|Pended indefinitely.
Batteries: Cneney and Bresnahan;
to believe that with the showing the managers put together. He knows
grounded out to McGaffigan who] Secretary Sam Block denied that effectiveness.
Ragan, Stack and Fischer.
Bunnies have made recently, that they when even a good man with a solid
threw swiftly to Manush and had his i the local club Is above the limit. He
Where They Play.
man by little less than a foot.
I stated that on the last report, MuscaEd. Wahl has won eleven and lost will be somewhere in second division "rep" is not delivering and takes
Washington at St. Louis.
Where They Play.
Martin's first peachy peg to grab'*'06 announced that It went over the seven games since the season began, before the season ends. In Spencer little time in passing him on.
New York at Cleveland.
St.
Louis
at Philadelphia.
<
m
n
amount
a man, was made in the second in-j^ ^ ' ^e
of about $4 giving him a pitching per cent of and Roy Brown, Hill has about as
Boston at Detroit.
Cincinnati at New York.
ning. B. Brown knocked one through;'^'1'8 resulted from sickness and in- over .000; something big to brag good pitchers as there are in the ''*
Jake 8tahl Is "Canned."
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Boston. ,
'
Seneff and when the Indian twirlerpur'es *° P'ayers °f the team. The de> about Wahl had a slump a week or league; his Infield works well and fUnlted Press Leased wire Service.]
Chicago at Brooklyn.
ve
m
"teams"
In
an
approved
fashion
and
pitched wild, took second. Mullin , i°P ents of the latest edict of Jus- two ago on the road, rosing three
CHICAGO. July 15.—Jake Stahl
wat ched with Interest by straight games he hurled but he will the sluggers seldom
mlsB a hitting who has been handed his unconditional
filed to Martin and with wonderful r*ce
ease and swltness, the newest mani*ans a'* over *^e circuit. The action doubtless finish the season as one of
release as manager of the Worlds dent McAlear and practically all of ers down without a hit. Cole's eye*
A- Champion
•*>£££
Boston Sox, is through base ball would understand and take 1 are turned in tt»e direction of Pitts
on the club returned the ball to the of the prexy Is said to have been a the best pitchers in the league and
Larry Chappelle, the outfielder who with base ball forever and will go to ; into account the bard luck we had
Infield and Kline getting Brown a result of the last meeting of the with the largest per cent of games
burgh and it was thought possiblfl
league moguls at Burlington.
won. The stocky heaver is feeling in has been sold by the woman owner work In a bank In Woodlawn, III., in j His action Is a shock to me."
long ways.
that Fred Clark might sen4 for hi®
better physical condition than he was of the Milwaukee club in the Ameri which he holds stock. Stahl made
to holster up his wavering Pirats
Trendall After Champs.
can Association to the White Sox of this announcement, today". He said
a short time ago.
' 111 The Official S'core.
crew. While no one ever accused *
j
May
Cole
Clark
Want
Back.
[United PresB leased Wire Serviced
the American League, was once own that he will return to Boston at once
.[United Press Leased Wire Service! Michigan barber of hitting the pip«
Cedar Rapids.
AB. R. H. PO. A. EJ.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16.—Harry
Tonight the team leaves for Wat ed by Quincy. Bade Myers didn't to get his family, take a short vaca
Smith, rf
11 Trendall is today on his way west to erloo. In the recent series with the think Chappelle had the goods though tion and then settle down as a Wood- ! MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 16.— ! it is accepted as true that his readi
Young King Cole was a merry little! ness to call for Ills bowl was in *
Goe. cf
01 the coast, wherevhe will seek bouts Jays, Keokuk took three out of the so he cut thq player loose.
lawn financier,
"of course the real soul when he awoke this morning and j great measure responsible for 1»1*
Mllllgan, if ....
o'wlth Cross and \ Ritchie. Trendall four games played which augers
reason for firing me," said Stahl,
"W ard, 3b
1 holds a shaky decision over Cross and well for the future series In the up
Burlington Gazette: After a long "was the fact that the team is not as r e a d t h e p r a i s e h e a p e d u p o n h i r a b y i start back for the minora and .wheth
Brown, 2b .
Ojls anxious for anotfter fight.
state city. While the home club meets uphill fight George Manush has put good as expected. I thought Presl- local scribes following his perform- er Cole's performance will arrest hii
anoe yesterday when he let the Brew
downward flight is ascertain.

iJir*

The Champagne of Bottled Beer

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS

Sporting Views

. ..4.

